Promise Time Extended Learning Program, K-5, Title I, Pinellas County Schools

Contact information:

a. Contact person: Dr. Melande Petit-Bois, Ph.D
b. Phone Number: 727-588-6000 ext, 5107
c. Email: PetitboisM@pcsb.org
d. Website: http://www.pcsb.org/Page/6465
e. Address: Pinellas County Schools, 43 locations

2. Does your organization have 501(c)(3) Status? Yes

3. What social issue(s) may students address through community service work at your organization? Title I serves to improve the academic achievement of the disadvantaged by closing learning gaps. Your work will provide inspiration and encouragement for students K-5 attending the 43 highest-needs schools in the county in an extended learning program aimed at helping students catch up, keep up and get ahead in their learning.

4. Do you have an age/grade requirement for volunteers? Yes
   a. If yes, please specify: High school or older

5. What are some typical activities that students might perform if they complete community service hours with your organization? Promise Time offers an outstanding opportunity to gain valuable leadership experience leading small groups of students (K-5) that attend 43 of the highest needs schools in the county. Activities include: homework help, character building, enrichment clubs, mentoring, organizing small groups for learning games, and offering support during lab instruction.

6. When can students volunteer at your organization?
   a. Days of the week? Monday through Friday at 43 locations.
   b. Typical number of hours per week available/required? 1 to 5 hours per week
   c. Times they may volunteer? 1:30 pm to 5 pm depending on location
   d. Do you have students volunteer during the summer months? No
   e. Do you only offer community service hours during the summer? No